
SEEK AID FROM GOiv'PERS

MISS BOARDMAN AT THE CAPITOL-
—Miss Mabel Boardman, who is the chief
promoter ef the usefulness of the Ameri-
can National Red Cross, appeared be-

fore the House Committee on Interstate
Commerce to-day and expressed horgelf

strongly in favor of the centralization of

the several bureaus which have to do with
the public health, but as a bureau of the
proposed department of national resources
rather than as a department by itself. Miss
Boardman said fehe favored the creation of

such a department, and would even include
therein all th-? bureaus now in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. This plan, Miss
Boardman said, phe had suggested td'the
legislative committee of the Committee of

One Hundred, of which Bhe is a member.

If this plan could not be achieved at onPe,

however, Miss Boardman would favor a
department of health, and would urge that
it contain a bureau devoted especially to

the promotion of the welfare of children.
The principal advocates of a department of

national resources would not go so far as

Miss Boardman. but would include in the
deyartment the Forest Service and all the

bureaus now a part of the Deportment ot

the Interior. G
-
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SOUTH AMERICAN PEACE— Both Ec-
uador and Peru have now advised this
government that they will withdraw their

hostile forces from" the frontier to-morrow,

which Is in accordance with the agreement

recently reached through the mediation of

the United States, Brazil and Argentina.

This constitutes a triumph for the 3iplo-
macy of Secretary Knox, who has been
exerting every effort to prevent hostilities
not only in the interest of peace, hut to the
end that the approaching: Pan-Amexican
conference may prove an entire sm cess.
Ithas been obvious to Mr. Knox for aome
time that thefe countries did not really

wifh to fi?ht, but local cir.iUtions have

been such that they were almost eomtelled
to do bo by the demands of factions Hostile
to the existing administrations. I'nder
these circumstances tho Secretary his ex-
er<-ise<l his good offices not only to i.iduce
the administrations of the two countries to
make peace, h'lt to impress on the people

of both Ecuador and Peru the fact t)at not
only the United States, but the larger South
American countries, seriously deprecated

war, and has thus made easier the course
of the two governments.

CHINESE SITUATION.— adminis-
tration is not disposed to believe all the
alarming reports received from China, al-
though it is admitted that the situation
there is far from satisfactory. The idea
that conditions may become as serious as
they did in the Boxer Insurrection is depre-
cated, and much of the present troubl? i«
attributed to the famine renditions "wblcn
prevail in the Yang-tse Valley. It is fur-
ther remarked that there is a sort of Chi-

nese "return from Elba" club In and about.
Nanking, composed of disgruntled states-
men who have been deprived of their yellow
jackets and peacock feathers and who are
ever ready to improve every opportunity to
foment discontent with the Manchu ad-

ministration. Nanking, it will be recalled,

was the old Chinese capital, and those who
were invited to separate themselves from
the administration of Chinese affairs have
remained in that vicinity, bewailing their
less of power and ever ready to make trou-
ble. While the officials of the Department

of State do not regard the situation as 6o

grave as it is painted in the press dis-
patches, there will be no neglect of proper
precautions to protect Americans and their
property in China, and the naval vessels r-i

the Asiatic station will be on the alert to

render assistance wherever it may he
needed.

contracts between the several cempantefj
ctmprisinp the trust have been securer], n«»
well as duplicates of the correspondence
between the officers, and tho whole record.
in the estimation of the prosecuting official*,
establishes a remarkably complete case
against the trust. In the case of the Phlli-

ii'hia prosecution there are various fac-
tcrs,' such as the statute of limitations,
pleas of immunity,etc., which may present

a successful issue, but it is believed that
these will not be encountered In the larger

suit. In the Philadelphia case, Waßhinston
B. Thomas, Arthur Ponner, Charles H
Senff, John Mayer and George E. Parsons,

directors, and Thomas B. Harned and Oue-
tave E. Kissell. have been ,indicted, but

there is considerable question as to how-
far these men were responsible for the Il-
legal transaction which was, in large meas-
ure at least, personally directed by the late
Henry O. Havemeyer.

A STRONG CAPE —In the opinion of the
o^.eials of the Department of Justice, the
£cvernm*>nt's case against the American
Sugar Refining Company constitutes one of
the strongest anti-trust prosecutions dam
far instituted. Ati immense mass of testi-
mony has been taken, not only in N?w
York, but elsewhere. Copies of the original

ONE IMPORTANT RESULT.— im-

portant result has already been attained
through this prosecution. The directors of

the Sugar Trust, having attempted to re-

sist subpoenas or to secure Immunity from
criminal prosecution through Information
furnished in a civil suit, the government

resorted to the novel expedient of issuing

subpoenas duces tecum addressed to the

corporation as such, thus requiring offi-
cers of the corporation! to appear in court

or before the grand jury, bringing with

them the books and records of the cor-

poration. Resistance cf this process result-

ed in a decision infa^or of the go\ eminent.
end thus was: established a novel method of

procedure which is. destined to be of the ut-

most value to the government in .rust

prosecutions. When a decision was ren-
dered in favor of the government tre of-

dered in favor of the government the of-

rested and fined for contempt of court,

with the warning that they would be ar-

rested and fined every hour until they com-

pttei with the demand of the court. This
brought th" company to time, and, while

it sued out a writ of error, it obeyed the
mandate of the court.

THE RECORD.— The preparation of th«J
case against the Sugar Trust has entailed
inexamination of the history of more tlisn

one hundred corporations, and the ramifi-
cations of the inquiry have led from New
York to Colorado and California. It has

teen found that the trust had Its inception

in the combination in 1&57 of eighteen of

the twenty-one sugar factories in the UniiM
State*. The effort to create a monopoly -s
alleged t<> have proceeded without intrr-
mission until 1592, when the Knigrht case
was instituted and decided against the
United States. That decision, it is now be-
lieved, was an Inevitable result of the de-
fective preparation of the case of the gov-
ernment, and It is expected that with a
wider indictment a whollydifferent outcome
nay be looked for. In that case. It wi'l be
recalled, no effort was made to establish

the interstate character of the monopoly,

to the court mas compelled to decide
Hi it was without jurisdiction, the busi-
ness of sugar refining as presented Cor its

consideration being a purely intrastate
transaction.

[From The Tr:l>un« Bureau 1
Washington. June %

\u25a00 TRUST PROSECUTlON.—Prosecu-
tion of the American S ;K»r l^entiirig Com-
pany for violation of the Sherman anti-

trust law will be instituted under the di-
rection of the Attorne.. Oaagfal in the im-

mediate future. The government will seek
to show that this concern is engaged in
monopolizing the entire sugar trade of tha
country, and is, therefore, a < \u25a0omblnation
in restraint of trsde within the meaning

of the Sherman law. The investigation of
the affairs of th^a company, made with a
view to instituting this prosecution, was
begun last December, and is now approach

-
Ing complexion. This suit will be wholly

independent of the prosecution growing out

of the case of George H. Earle, jr.. as re-
ceiver of the Real Estate Company of
Philadelphia, against the American Supar

Refining Company and of the prosecution of
the Sugar Trim for violation of the cus-
toms laws, both of which are now pending

in the courts. The so-called Philadelphia

suit is now before the Supreme Court on
appeal, with the argument set for the Oc-
tober term, and the prosecution for viola-
tion of the customs laws is going on in the
federal court at New York. It is the belief
of the officials of the Department of Jus-
tice that it can be shown that the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining Company is an unlaw-
ful monopoly, and that it can be compelled
to resolve itsejf into its component corpo-

rations or forced Into the hands of a re-
reiver. Of course, there has long been a
popular belief that this company consti-

tuted a monopoly, or trust, but there is a
wide difference between a popular belief

and legal proof. The Department of Justice

willnot await the decisions in the Supreme

Court of the cases pending against the
American Tobacco Company and the Stand-

ard Oil Company before Instituting the
Sugar Trust prosecution but, with the evi-
dence in hand, will begin a vigorous prose-

cution of soon as the investigation now
being made can be completed, probably

within two weeke.

The head of the American Federation of
Labor told the Pun i\u25a0!* that be idled
on them to obtain the passage of his radi-
cal labor legislation through the House.
With a generosity characteristic of tho**

who are rarely called on to perform, the

'leader? promised everything, and with hope

of a Democratic House they announced
views even more radical than those ex-
pressed by Mr. Gcmpers. When the con-
servative Democrats lfarncd of these prom-
ises to-day they declared, that no such
legislation could ever pass, and that the
very Democrats who now advocate itwould

refuse to support it if they should be placed

in the responsible position of a majority.

Mr. Gorop*TS made a long argument, deal-
ingespecially with the desires of organized

\abor as to amendments to the Sherman

antitrust law. He declared that he did

not expect any legislation at this session
of Congress, and intimated that be would

prefer to have such legislation framed by
Democrats, rather than by Republicans.

He resented the charge that his proposals

are radical, and attributed thi* generally

entertained view to a '"hostile iress. f

-
He

advocates practically an abolition cf the

T.-rit of injunction, and insists that labor

i:rions be m.de immune from the pro-

vision* of the Sherman anti-trust law.

Eadicai Democrats Again Flirt-
ing with Labor Vote.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. June 3.—The national De-
mocracy is again flirting with the labor
vote through the medium of Samuel Gom-
pers. who attempted without success to
swing the workingmen to Bryan in the
last campaign. Forty Democratic Repre-

sentatives had a secret conference with Mr.

Goners at the Arlington Hotel last night.

Among them were Representative Champ

Clark, the minority leader, and Repre-

sentative O?car Underwood, of Alabama.
The conservative element of the party
was not well represented, as* that wing

l.as bepun to look on Gompers and Bryan

as being equal menaces to the success o^
their party.

One High School GirlDies, Two OQOO
Stricken on Eve of Coianiesceneai
South Orange. N. J.. June S (SpeciaD.-

Miss VirginiaBrown, who was to havt »••\u25a0

valedictorian of her class in the Sd«s*»
Orange High School at th© comraer.cem^
exercise* to be held on June I*. died *\u25a0\u25a0>

!afternoon at her home. InBurnett avsow*.
from typhoid fever. She had already -iff*

Ipared her address.
j The class has been 111-fated. M'-9» M*>*
guerite McDonough. another member.****
stricken a few weeks ago with »oa»w«
fever, and was at, one time so I"1*that**'
life was despaired of. Her mother and *»*
ters. barred from h*r room by the .vir»-
lence- of the disease, limbed a ladder V
Md her goodby through th*elcsed window.
She Is now slowly recovering-

-
1

*

Still another member of the- class i»»
with measles and wilt b* unable to tMm

;part in the arra-iuating exercises.

WON'T OUST APPRAISERS •

Justice Tompkins Denies City's ?I>
tioa Asking for Their RamoraL

Justice Tompkina. of th* Supreme OBirt.
has filed a decision denying th* motion If
the city of New York for the remov* of
ex-Assemblyman James K. Apgar. et^As-
semblyman George N. Rl«bv and ex-Ssa-
ator Bernard F. Martin as commissioners
of appraisal in the Hill View reservoir pro-
ceedings. The justice maintained that tM
facts did not justify a finding of bad Ml"
on th© part of the commis»ton*rs. At u»«
same time he censured them for what fto
termed unnecessary delay in holding sixty-

five hearings on on© parcel. .
Corporation Counsel Watson, In a»

charges mad* against the commissioners,
contended that they had neglected to fol-
low the opinions handed down by the court
and had delayed the final determination
of the proceeding* at *lhe expense of »•
city.

-
\u25a0 c :

'

GRADUATING CLASS ILL-FATSD

Expected To Be Married to Co*
lumbia Professor Last Au-

*

gust, Woman Declares.
[ByTelegraph to Th*Trlbus*. J

Cambridge. Mass.. June 3.-Mlns Esther
Quinn. who Is

%
suing Professor Harry

Th'irsten Feck, of Columbia Universfty,
; for $3\f.oQ for alleged' breach of pfcmiii*,'

toM this evening at her temporary apart-

ments In Felton Hail what reasons actuate^
iher in the present proceedings.

"My reasons for this suit are not nvr-
| cenary. by any mean*. My lov« Is not'»
!matter of dollars and cents. My »i!t is

entered against the professor b*cau»«*6 9
•

has broken his* promt*** to marry m*-. h*.
cause he has trifled with my affection* an«
practically spoiled the whole course *f my

1 Iff*. Ifeel 'no resentment against him.
My attitude Is hardly ch»n?«t from -&*
old day when •verytfnnir was sunshine:"'

••We became engaged in September. IX3.
and were to marry last August. When on*
find* one's fesllngs are held; IlihUy, tha:
one's affections, seemingly returned by th«
recipient of such affections, are r^gariSed

loosely, there is only one manner of r«ura :
if Iretain' my self-respect. Others mast

be taught, too. and Professor PecJc fi«
only himself to blarn* for my pr-sent a*.
tlon. Iregret very much the publicity tha«
the ease has received. Professor Peck can-
not, however. deny my allegations. hecaut*
my proofs are of the strongest kind."

••It was not of my cnoosln? that Imet
and loved Dr.Peck.- continued Mis*Qutna.
"He deceived me from the beginning—de-

ceived me for a year and a half Then.
when Ilearned he was a. married dan. my

love was 8© strongly intrenched that
"
I

could not break it down.
'ItIs without egotism that 1say Dr. Psck

loved me th» first time he saw me. as I
loved him. He told ma so many tlmas. 1
gay* my love to him unreservedly. FU

jmasterful Intellect overpowered me. But,
!had Iknown he was a married man. then.I
would nave acted differently.

•Our love ripened and grew stronger.

Sometimes he talked to me or wrote topa
of his home, and at length, womanlike,; I
tecame suspicious. Then he confessed t*
me that he was a married man, but said ha
was not livingwith his wife. Even here h*
drew upon my sympathy. Isympathise*

with him because hi* married life had ban
unhappy. .

"Tears went by. his love was apparel
steadfast, and at last our plans tor car-
riage were definitely set when his %if«
brought suit tor divorce in September, 12£

"When August. 1909. came
—

the nonl

Iwe had set for our marriay*
—

Dr. Ptci :
r told me he was completely run down mi
1
had obtained an extended leave, of a!»**
He went away and Iseldom heard fwsa
him. ... -

t "Still, mv trust in him was strong, •>
1 though my woman's intuition warned ma

that something* was happening of which I
wa* in ignorance. Ileft New York taX
came to Cambridge, with the urvierstanO-
Ing that Dr. Peck would arrange his af-

faire so that he could carry out his prom-
ise. Iwrote to him and received no i**-

iplies. On February 2 last ]want to JJtw
York and saw him.

"He was 111 at ease, and on the pl<*a

that he was busy Iwas put off until ©«
next day. When 1saw him again n*Mi
me, .after a ions and devious conv*x»i-
jtion. that he was raaxrie<2-*-r married on Impulse.' be told exs. . .1
jcannot explain it. Ithought o^ yo«, »Ot
itba iropttlse overcame me.*

*

: NO COTTON INDICTMENT
Sealed Papers by Federal Grand

Jury Led to Rumor.
An indictment was found yesterday *fr*t>

jnoon by the federal grand Jury and pre-
|sented to Judge Martin in the United States
ICircuit Court At the request of th« As-
sistant United States Attorney. Mr. Pttkin.
who had charge of tho case, the papers
ware placed under seaL A rumor followed

itiaat the Indictment had b*e^ found Is fin

!cotton null 000linvestigate**.

Clark McKercher. Assistant United States
Attorney General, who Is conducting «\u25a0•

cotton inquiry, was seen last night about
the report. He denied with emphasis thai
an indictment had been returned a* the., re-
suit of his work. Several witnesses are still

!to be heard in the cotton case. A confer-

Ience with the United States Attorney On-

eral willbe held before action on th« evi-
dence 13 taken.

Says Reasons for Suit Against
Peck Are Not Mercenary.

SHE TELLS OF COURTSHIP

MISS (JIN'S STORY

CHAMP CLARK THE FAVORITE

Democrats Deny That They Will Op

pose Him for Speaker.
Washington. June 3.-Following the re-

eorts sent out from Washington some days

ago that there would be opposition to the

election of Representative Champ Clark.

Of Missouri, as Speaker in case the Demo-

crats carried the next House, prominent

Democratic members to-day denied such

opposition. representatives Garner. of
T«-r£s, and James, of Kentucky, denied

that there was any mat.rial opposition to

Mr- Clark on the minority side. Other

Members of ih«? minority joined in the pro-

test. Mr. Garner declared tltaf at least «0
per cent of the Democrats were for Mr.

Clark for Speaker.

The Army of
Constipation S
Is Growing Smaller Ertrr Day. .';,„

CARTER'S LITTLE j£S&K^*Gi
LIVERPILLS .re JJM&TIV
re»pooiii>U
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B H~
*

.—-^>.

—-^> •

only givt> relief— JffggSj r^yTPS^
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i**'J&fc£^r Wiy-O

Mv,iaoifeatxw, Skk Hca&c&c, 5*3««*»

SMALL PILL. SMALLDOSE, SMALL PtiCl
Genuine »a«»b«**asaxt»«-

BLUE AND GRAY TO PARADE.
Springfield. Mass.. June S.—Th« commin-

gling of the blue and gray, an unusualRight In Massachusetts, will he seen in
Springfield on Independence Day, when A
P. Hill Camp of Confederate Veterans of
Petersburg. Va.. will be entertained by X
K. Wtlcox Post of the Grand Army of the
Republic. Both posts will appear in a pa-
rade. The veterans of the South will wear
their gray uniform*

To Promote Their Own Education-
Dispensaries fcr Animais Planned.
Albany, June 3-The N>w York Chapier

American Institute of Banking, formed to
promote the education of linkers In bank-
ing through the organization ->f local chap-
ters and ulliances, with available schools
of finance ami law. was Incorporated to-
day. The directors include Superintendent
O. H. Cheney of the State Banking Depart-
ment: N. D. Ailing, ol New York, and H.
Blllman. of Rrooklyn.

The New York "Women's League for Ani-
mals of New York City, Incorporated to-
day, pror-oses to establish dispensaries for
the treatment of animals. The directors
are Kllln P. Speyfr. Louise A. Vauderbilt.
Mary C. .Ione». Ella Mabel Clurk. Marlon
M. Bell. Elsie r. Mead. Maria BL Oehon.
Kdith |C Alma. Mary G. Manson and Liicy
C, Whitridse. of New York City.

BANKERS FORM INCORPORATION

Ccfcrt Denounces Those Responsible for
False Arrest of Voters.

The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court yesterday denounced in strong terms
election officials who' carelessly and is-
rorantly cause the false arrest of innocent
voters. The censure was delivered in a
decision on the appeal of Arnold Tamer
from the action of the Supreme Court in
dismissing his suit for $10,000 against
George W. Morgan, former State Superin-
tendent of Elections, for false arrest. Tan-
•er was arrested for alleged false registra-
tion, whioh. however, was the result of a
mistake made by the election officials at
his polling place. '.

-
The Appellate Division upheld the dis-

missal of the suit against Morgan, who,
they . said, could not be hc-ld liable, but
criticised the election officials, who acted
on scant evidence in causing the arrest of
Tanzer without proper verification of his
supposed violation of the election law.

CENSURES ELECTION OFFICERS

House Leaders Say They Have

the Votes to Pass It.
Washington, June 3.—The regular Re-

publican leaders of the House announced
to-day that they were assured of sufficient
votes to bring in a special rule for tha
passage of the postal savings bank bill In
practically the same form as it came from
the Republican caucus. A careful canvass
has been made, and it was said positively
that enough Republicans would support
such a rule to insure Its adoption.

Chairman Weeks of the Committee on
Post Offices and Po.-U Roads said to-day

that it had not yet been determined Just
what sort of rule would be asked and
what limitations it would place on consider-
ation of the bill. The committee will meet
next Monday and report the bill to the
House.

POSTAL BANK BILL SAFE

Springfield, 111.. June 3-The HlIM"/"
of a legislative ••Jackpot." a fund collected

from various interests and divided amon*

legislators after bills had been either
passed or killed, according to the desire

Of contributors, was testified to before the

Sangamon County Grand Jury to-day by

Representative Beckemeyer.

In discussing the testimony to-night.

States Attorney Burke said that the one

feature which would be fully developed

later was the "futility of a lie."
•Beckemeyer told of conferences in dif-

ferent hotels and in different cities. 1 said

Mr Burke, 'in which various members of

the General Assembly m&t. after the first

mutterings of the present storm had been
heard, and attempted to prepare satis-

factory answers to any questions which
might be asked.

"The legislators were all furnished with
an explanation of where they were at cer-
tain times and places. The information
did not refer to the place of the payment

of any money, but was more to divert sus-

picion from the circumstance of the differ-
ent legislators meeting at various times.

"Little things dropped by Beckemeyer in

his talk rt\A which he apparently thought

were without value, when pieced together

with other incidents in the possession of

the etate, have already assumed propor-
tions which willmake them of great value
in untangling the web of circumstances."

Secretary of State Ross received by tele-
graph to-day the resignation of State Sen-
ator D- W. Holstlaw, who confessed that
he received a bribe from State Senator
John Broderick. of Chicago, to vote for
United States Senator Lorimer.

Ante Was Raised, Declares New

Confession in Illinois
Graft Inquiry.

Peorla, 111.. June 3.-T.rt..n.« of how legis-

lation affecting the fishing interests of. Il-
linois,was fought In the state Legislature

was given to State's Attorney Burke of
Sangamon County. to-night by Henry

Lemm. a wealthy fish dealsr of Pek.n. 111.

Other fish dealers are named, and Burke
also has the name of a Democratic mem-
ber of the Legislature who went South with

the entire fund contributed for use In the
last session of the legislature.

I.omm said that he had been in business
at Pekin since 1883, and that there had not

been a session of the General Assembly

in which the fish dealers hid not "put up"

money to fight legislation opposed to their
Interests. He said that the .last session,

however, cost them the most. In the 45th

General Assembly, he said, he was required

to contribute only $100. but that it cost him
$200 for the 4?th cession. Lc-mm said that

until the death of Captain Schulte. of
Havana, last year. Schulte^'ss the collector
of the fund paid the legislators, but that he

had been succeeded by John Dlxon. a fish

dealer of Peorla. . .
Lemm said that while the fish bill was

on flr*t reading In the Legislature he went

to Hot- Springs for his health. This was

May 2 1909. and before he departed Lemm

said that he told Dixon to do what he could
to defeat the bill and that he would stand

his share of the expense. While he was

away his bookkeeper. Ralph O. Lord, gave

Dixon a. check for $300. he said.
Lemm and Lord were both served with

a subpoena to appear before the grand Jury

to-morrow. The money paid by Lord for

Lemm was through a check, which the
prosecution now has.

John Dlxon. to whom Lemm says he paid

his contribution, has been served with a

subpoena, returnabl? Instanter. to appear

before vhe Sangamon County Grand Jury.

His testimony is expected to give the names
of 'the men with whom he dealt. States
Attorney Burke expects to learn the names
of the men who really controlled the legis-

lative "jackpot" in the different session*.

LEGISLATOR WENT SOUTH

Fish Dealer Tells Why Some
Bribes Were Not Paid.

13th Assembly District Republicans

Enthusiastic Over New Clubrooms.
The Republicans of the 13th Assembly

District opened their new club rooms last
night, at No. 467 West 57th street. Charles
TV Page, Commissioner of Elections and
president of the club. Introduced the speak-
ers. After remarks by leaders of neighbor-
ing districts. Gllchrlst Stewart, a negro
member of the Republican County Commit-
tee, talked of the construction work of the
Republican party for the last fifty years.

LloydC-Grlscom. chairman of the Repub-
lican. County Committee, praised the work
of the party, and showed how false were
the accusations of the Democrats that high
prices were due to the Payne tariff bill.

The members of the club were congratu-
lated on their sumptuous quarters, and
there was much praise for the young lead-er, Anthony P. Hidden. *

MANY ATTEND HOUSEWARMING

Connelly's trial aroused great interest In
Jersey City, and the courtroom was
crowded with friends of both men. Mar-
shall and Connelly got into an argument

at the last Democratic primaries, with the
result that Connelly drew a revolver and
shot Marshall in the groin. Marshall died
two or three days later.

For Second Time No Verdict for J. F.
Connelly, inJersey City.

After seven hours* deliberation the Jury
in the case of James F. Connelly, on trial
in Jersey City for manslaughter In killing
Joseph J. Marshall In a political quarrel

last autumn, failed to reach a verdict and
was discharged by Judge Blair shortly

after 10 o'clock last night. Connelly was
tried once before on the same charge and
th« jury disagreed. The defendant's bail
bond was renewed and he was set at lib-
erty last night.

MANSLAUGHTER CASE MISTRIAL

POSTPONE STROSNEIDER CASE.
John H. Strosneider. an associate of "Big

Bill" Kelleher, who was arrested a week
ago in his Flatbush home on a charge of
aiding and abetting the theft by George

W. Coieman of funds from the National
City Bank, of Cambridge. Mass.. was ad-
mitted to ball yesterday in the federal
building, in Brooklyn, on a bond of $lo,<X)0

furnished by the Illinois Surety Company.

Ilis cup? WM postponed from to-day to
June 25. This was done to give witnesses
from Boston an opportunity to appear In
Brooklyn against Strosneider. Assistant
United States District Attorney Btck hopes

that the prisoner will go to Boston without
extradition.

KELIHER DEFENCE OPENS
Lawyer Says Cashier Connived
at Coleman's Act3and Overdrew

Boston, June 3.
—

The defence of William

J. Keliher. who is on trial In the United
States District Court on a charge of aiding

and abetting In a conspiracy to wreck the
National City Bank of Cambridge, opened
to-day. In a brief outline of the east for

th» defence, Harvey Pratt intimated that

the attitude of George W. Coieman, the

>. okK-eper of the bank, who is undo- |Hs<

tence for the embezzlement of more than
$300,000 of the hank's funds, toward Keli-

hei. was "pure cuesedness." Mr.Pratt alio
said that F. L. Earle, cashier of the bank,

knew that Coieman was taking money frorr
thfc bank, and that th? cashier "winked" a*.

the matter. Mr. Pratt declared that Earl*
frequently overdrew his own account, snd
that just before the bank closed the cashier
withdrew all his funds on deposit. Mr
Pratt refered to Coieman as "a strange

psychological phenomenon." particularly in

relation to his dealing* with Keliher.
The principal grounds on which counsel

trill ask for Kellher> acquittal, according

N Mr. Pratt, are that the officials of the
bank Trere notified of Coleman's fast lite
Wtmm time before the crash, and that Earle

"connived" at Coleman's actions, ana thac

Coieman told Keliher repeatedly and In the
presence of several persons that he had In-

herited 1300,000 from an aunt

It was announced Just before adjourn-

ment that Coieman would be called again

as the first witness of the defence when the
trial is resumed on Tuesday.

Representative Murdoek. of Kanaaa, one

of the insurgents at Washington, opened

the meeting with a speech In which he

bitterly attacked Speaker Cannon. He re-

ferred in affectionate terms to "Charley

Fcwler. whom he praised for his Inde
pendence, and urged his hearer- to stan-1
by their representative. Mr. Mur<k>cfc
spoke of Mr. Cannon "as the Iron Duke of

American politics." In discussing tb»
Speaker's recent speech In New York, in
which he said that shooting was too hon-
orable a death for the insurgents, that
they should be hanged. Mr. Murdoch said
that although some of the Speaker's friends
had tried to excuse It under the guise of

postprandial oratory. It was tho delib-
erate utterance of a man whose mtnd w«s
filled with the fumes of hate for, those who

refused to bend their kne»s to him.

"For twenty-five years.
'

said Mr. Mur-
dook. "Speaker Cannon has covered h!»
delinquencies by cunning. He has played

in the dark with Tammany. Every heart
throb of his la in response to the Impulse
of an aristocrat. He has blocked tii» way

to light and liberty and is the greatest
anomaly In the history of this democracy^

At this point a man in the rear of the

theatre veiled: "Why didn't you turn him
out?" To which Mr. Murdock replied: I

Mr. Murdock ur«red the people of New
Jersey not to be satisfied until they had
brought about the election of United States
Senators by a direct vote of the «-iti»ens.
Representative Norris, another insurgent.
e!i«o spoke, his speeoh in the main heing a
defence of his course pursued in Congress.

Some five hundred pernons, many of them
New Idea men from other parts of 'h-

state. cheered themselves hoarse when Mr.
Fowler, in a two-minute speech, thanked
them for the honor bestowed on him. Mr

Fowler's entrance into the race followed
the adoption of resolutions which declared
it to be the, sens© of the meeting that the
next United States Senator from New Jer-

sey should be chosen in accordance wit*
the law now on the statute books, which
provides for the designation at th» prima-

ries of the man whom the voters want
the Legislature to select for the office.

Th© resolutions adopted declared that
those pesent pledged themselves not to

vote for any person for th« Legislature

who did not make the following declara-
tions:
"Ido hereby solemnly declare upon my

honor that. Ifnominated and elected to the

Legislature. Iwill vote for that Republican

for United States Senator who shall re-
ceive the largest number of votes cast I
the state by the Republicans as their choice
for United States Senator, and, further,

that Iwill do all in my power to secure
the election of said Republican to . the

United States Senate.
"I do further hereby solemnly declare

upon my honor that Iwill do all In my

Dower to secure such an amendment to tho
present primary law as will make It ob-
ligatory upon all candidates for the As-
sembly and Senate to make such a declara-
tion as the above with regard to their
respective party candidates for the United
States Senate."

Becomes Formal Candidate to
Succeed Senator Kean.

• {ByT»l?rr«ph to The Tribune ]
Elizabeth, N. J., \u25a0."- 3.—Representative

Fowler became a full-fledged candidate for
United .States Senator to-nlsht. and hi*
name will appear on the ballots at the
coming primaries. Mr Fowler was for-
mally put Into the race for Senator Kean's
place at a meeting at Proctor's Theatre, al-
most within the shadow of the home of Mr.
Kfan.

MRS. DOXEY NOT GUILTY,

\u25a0t Louis, June 2.-Mrs. Dora Elizabeth
**>xey was found not guilty to-night of
r^rdcrtng William J. E:<ier. The case

was Btvea Jo the Jury at 1:41 o'clock tnis

jiuMWI Mrs. DOBftT. her two sinters

ut<\ her father were weeping as Assistant

Circuit Attorney Newton closed the urau-
pjrsts 'or the Mate. :t was alleged that

Lhe :-oson*d Ilrler. with •*\u25a0\u25a0 •*• »d

li-.-e-i. slier her husband, a physician, had

Ci^t he? «-L

An address by Thomas C. Murray, as-
sistant chief examiner of the New York
City commission, on "Promotion Examina-
tions" wan 4 feature of to-day's session.
A round table discussion of "The State
Service" was led by Harold N. Saxton,

chief examiner of the New York State
commission. "The Practicability of Com-
petition" was di*cu*s«d by Albert De
Rood**, assistant secretary of the Civil
Service Reform Association of New York
Oily, and oth«rs*.

The assembly adopted resolutions advo-
cating the further development of the
merit system throughout the states and
municipalities of the country and express*

ing its appreciation of the sympathy and
support given to the federal Civil Service
Commission by President Taft and th*
heads of federal departments It wa«
also the sense of the assembly that Civil
Service commissions should b<- regularly
employed at a. Sscil salary established by
law.

CIVIL SERVICE MEN ELECT
Joseph C. Mason Heads National

Assembly of Commissions.
Albany, June I.

—
The National Assembly

of Civil Service Commissions ended its
third biennial meeting at the Capitol to-
day w!»h the election of the followingoffi-
cers: President. Joseph C. Mason, of
Springfield, 11! . vice-presidents. Frank A-
Spencer, cf New York City;C. L. Bucll. of
V.adlEon. VVis.. and James W. S. Peters,

of Kansas City. Mo.; secretary-treasurer,

John I.Doyle, of Washington; executive
committee, John C. Birdseye, of Albany;

Francis Alpy, of Buffalo, and Chester D.
Potter, of Pittsburg. The executive com-
mittee will select the place for the next
meeting.

The result of the vote is taken as indi-
cating that conservation probably willhave
the ripht of way on Monday, to which date

the Senate adjourned. Friends of the
Statehood bttl are far from optimistic.

Throughout the discussion Mr. Beveridge

held the floor and continued to contend for

the consideration of his motion. He was
compelled to yield at last, however, to a
motion made by Senator Hears to adjourn.

and that motion prevailed. 2S to 25. All the

affirmative vote* were cast by Republicans,

but Senators Beveridge, Borah. Brown,

Clark (of Wyoming). Dixon, Elkins and
Warren joined the Democrats in opposition

to the motion.

Conservation Likely to Have

Precedence in Senate.
Washington. June 3.— The attracted 1 clash

between the statehood bill and 'he con-
servation measures took ;ilace in the Sen-

ate to-night Just after the passage of the

railroad bill. Taking the Boor after the
Maull of the vote had bs*n announced.
Senator Bcveridge, chairman o: the Com-
mittee on Territories, moved to proceed

to consideration of the Statehood bill.

Senator Nelson, who. as chairman of the

Committee on Public Lands, willhave charge

of the conservation measures, requested

lh<? Indiana Senator to withhold his motion
for the time, as he desired to call up the

conservation bill. The request was grant-

ed, and a general discussion as to prece-
dence fallowed.

HAY SHELVE STATEHOOD

Exception Taken by Agrtew.

Senator Agnew tcok exception to some
of Mr. Auerbach's remarks indicating that
the bills had been hastily considered. NHe
said that they probably had more hearings
than any other legislation this year. Mr.
Auerbach himself, he added, helped con-
vert the Assembly Rules Committee to a
belief in the necessity for this legislation
by his arguments against It.

The Rev. Dr. Walter Laidlaw said tlie
bills were necessary because Mr. Auer-
bach's work in the courts had resulted in
decisions that "whatever is oral is moral"
in Rambling. He said the moral sense of
the commonwealth demanded this legisla-
tion.

The Governor also gave a hearing on Mr.
Green's measure designed to prevent the
charging by vaudeville and dramatic agen-
cies of more than a 5 per cent f*e,for book-
ing actors. It was opposed by Henry W.
Taft for various theatrical Interests. Mau-
rice Goodman for others, representatives
of the Pond Lyceum Bureau for that class
of agencies and Mm. Packard and ex-As-
semblyman Charles F. Murphy for "legiti-
mate dramatic agencies." Some of them
termed the bill a "war against the Tinted
Booking Agency."

'

Mr. Green, introducer of the bill; Hairy
Mountford and others representing the
White Rats spoke for it. The actors told of
the hardships they had to undergo at pres-
en*, reciting cases where women had been
Insulted by representatives of booking
agencies, and where contracts arbitrarily
had been. cancelled, route* changed, book-
ings refused, and the Ilk*

"Your repute Is something which you
have in keeping as well as we. The record
of your administration »ss Governor of this
state is safe in the keeping of the people,
for you have held high as few men have
ever hel"d the torch which lights the way
ovrr which men must go to find their
neighbor and the state. Any man succeed
Ing to your office, of whatever political
faith he may be. consciously or uncon-
sciously will he controlled or greatly in-
fluenced by the standard you have set.
Hut If this community should be persuaded
that the personal equation or an undue
fixity of personal purpose has entered un-
justifiably into your official act, a great
injury will he done to succeeding adminis-
trations and to the cause of education of
the purllc conscience. '

Calls Precedent Unfortunate*
"\Vhnt politicians may do or legislatures

may do, actuated by motives of policy
which frequently control them, is of little
or no moment, because people appraipe
their conduct at Its true value; but when
one with your record, your character and
your repute does an official act, It becomes
& precedent for others, and no more un-
fortunate precedent, in my opinion, could
be set than that these bills should become
the law of this state.

"Then if this bill becomes law," per-
sisted the Governor, "your trustees will be
in just the position regarding gambling of
trustees of baseball association?:, or football
associations, or rowing associations, or of a
club or other similar organisations."

And Mr. Auerbach finally admitted that
they would. He made a great point of the
Governor's splendid record in the executive
chamber and his reputation for Judicial
decisions, urging Him not to approve faulty
bills, even if his first impulse had been
favorable to them. He said:

"Iam not unmindful of the fpet that it is
doubtless true that the principle of these
bills has in a sense your general approval,

and perhaps their form your tjuasi ap-
proval, and perhaps you entertain the view
that It Is essential to the welfare of the
community that some such bills as these
should bo on th* statute book6; and yet
Icannot persuade myself that this pre-
liminary view will be controlling with you
(n the end."

"No, not precisely similar." came, the
anrwer, after some hesitation on the part

of the racetrack lawyer.

Taking up the immunitysection repealed
by one of the bills, Mr. Auerbach sought

to show that this was only just to the

trustees of racing aspociatlons. He said
conditions at the tracks regarding gam-
bling were not nearly so bad as on some
suburban trains or in some clubs.

"Have any other directors or trustees of

associations su^h special protection?" asked
Mr. Hughes.

Says Scores Will Suffer Through Laws.

"The little minimized betting which there
now is might better go on than that such
scandalous laws should go on the statute
books," said he. He added that the bills

were supposed' to be. aimed at public let-
ting, but in reality there would be. so much
misinterpretation of them that scores of In-
dividuals would suffer.

Senator Newcomb's amendment, which de-

fined bookmaking to mean the laying of
odds "to all comers or to the public" should
have, been permitted to remain. In the
opinion of Mr. Auerbach. This amendment

was adopted, but was later withdrawn by

Senator Newcomb at the suggestion of
Governor Hughes.

Mr. Auerbach argued that the measures
were ambiguous and would prove unen-

forceable. The original Agnew-Hart race-
track gambling laws, ho insisted, should not

be amended until the Court of Appeals had
passed on pending litigation growing out of

attempts to enforce the law last year in
Kings County. At any rate, Mr. Auerbach
suggested that if amendments were to be

made new bills should be drafted for pres-
entation at the extra session of the Legis-

lature later in the month making the pro-
vision against oral betting plain. The pres-
ent hills, he said, would prevent private
betting, although friends of the measures in

the Legislature had declared that they were
not opposed to friendly wagers between in-
dividuals, in which the professional book-
maker did not figure.

Lawyer Admits Trustees of No

Other Association Are Spe-
cially Protected.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Albany. June 3.— Without much hope of

its success, the Jockey Club made one last

attempt to-day to prevent the Agnew-

Perkins bills against "oral bookmaking"

from becoming law by sending Joseph S.

Auerhaeh here to oppose them at a hear-
ing: before the Governor. Mr. Hughes, by

asking . three or four pointed questions,

made Mr. Auerbach admit the truth of the
contentions of the advocates of the meas-
ure most opposed by the wealthy members
of the Jockey Club, that no trustees or di-
rectors of any other association are ex-
pressly protected by law from penalty for
breach of the laws, as" are directors of
racing associations regarding gambling at
their meats.

Three bills In this series are pending be-
fore Governor Hughes, one amending the
Airnew-Hart anti-gambling law to Include
bookmaking "with or without writing."an-
other adding the words "any inclosure or

place" to the description of premises used
for gambling, and the third repealing the
old Percy-Gray law, and thus making di-

rectors of racing associations liable person-
ally for any gambling at racetracks. Mr.
Auerbach repeated to the Governor the ar-
guments made by him and others before
committees of the Legislature. He said
these bills, if they became law, would con-
stitute an absolutely unwarranted inter-
ference with the personal liberty of scores
of individuals and be a great detriment to

vast property interests.

Jockey Club's Final Fight to Kill
Oral Betting Bills,

GOVERNOR GIVES HEARING

The Speaker suggested that the boys be
taken into the House, where they were the
centra of interest. Members crowded about
and asked them about their long horseback
ride. They remained half an hour, when
they were taken through the Capitol.

PRISONER GOES* TO RICHMOND.
Kingston. X. V.. June 3.—3.—Detectives start-

ed for Richmond. Va., to-day with George
W. Thomas, who was recently arrested at
Marlboro. (Qatar County, charged with
being the head of a gang of baggage
thieves that baa been operating on South-ern i«ih*oaas. A win or habttaH corpus s«*-cur«yi by Thomas «ii« dismissed by County
Jtt<J»-a Can lino this morning.

"You own as much of this city a.* Rocke-
feller or Carnegie," paid Mr. Cannon, ad-
drsKaing them.

Washington. June B.—The two Ahernathy
boys, sons of the Rough Rider. United
States Marshal and friend of Mr. Roose-
velt, who have ridden two thousand miles
from Oklahoma to meet the ex-President
on his arrival in New York, threw the
House of representatives into confusion
to-day when they were brought on the
floor at the suggestion of Speaker Cannon.

Represent attves Kelfer, of Ohio, and
Keliher, of Massachusetts, met the young-
sters on their way tr> the Capitol, and in-
vited them to go with them to meet the
Speaker.

Wolf Killer's Sons Attract Much At-
tention.

ABERNATHY BOYS IN HOUSE

"It is true." shouted Mr. Swasey, "that
they are assaulting the Republican admin-

istration and the President of the United
States, and they are predicting a Demo-
cratic victory in the coming election

"

The Republican party, he added, would
be solid in the coming election, "in spite ot
all the muckraking of the newspapers and
magazines." The policy of protection for
wood pulp and paper, he declared, would He
maintained.

After Mr- Mann had said that the price ot
paper had recently risen from $2 to $4 a ton,

Representative Swasey, of Maine, made h

gpeeth in which he charged that news-
papers had "muckraked" public men who

did not accept their views In favor of free

wocd pulp and paper.

The only important amendment adopted

was that of Representative Mann, of Illi-
nois, which authorizes an expenditure of
$30,000 by the Secretary of Agriculture to

test such plants and woods as he may be-
lieve would prove valuable for making
paper. Mr. Mann believes there are many
woods not now utilised which could be con-
verted into paper.

PAPERMAKING TESTS.
House Votes $30,000 for Secre-

tary of Agriculture.
(From The- Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington, June 3.—Great progress was
msde on the sundry civilbill in the House
today, and it willhardly tequlre more then

onv day's further consideration before It Is
passed. This will clear the way for the
postal savings bank bill, which will prob-
ably be considered early next week, under
a rule which willpermit not more than two

amendments. The reading of the bill was
practically completed in committee, but
several items have been passed over which
must b.- taken ud.

BIG RALLY FOR FOWLERFLED WITH THE "JACKPOT"HUGHES TRIPS AUERBACH
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THET>AyIJVWASHIJVGTOJVINHOT WATERLA FOLLETTE
Heyburn and Galiinger Take

Him tc Task.

REBUKE BY VICE-PRESIDENT

By unanimous consent the bill was re-
stored to the committee of the whole and
the Wisconsin Senator presented his
amendments. One of them would prohibit

the. appointment or designation as a judge

of the Court of Commerce of any person

who holds stocks or bonds or is otherwise
interested in any common carrier subject

to the proposed court.
This provision ha scarcely been read

When Senator Heyburn took the floor. He
denounced the suggestion in the amend-
ment as "infamous," and said that in his
public- lectures the Wisconsin Senator had
called attention to the votes of his col-
leagues on a similar measure presented at

a previous session, apparently with the
purpose of charging that Senators who had
voted against it were favorable to the
appointment of judges who might try their
own railroads. The lowa Senator com-
plained of such a course, and his complaint

was repeated by Senators GalUnger and

Carter.- .
Mr. Gallinger based his objection on the

ground that Mr.La Follette could not pos-
sibly Ittio-v the motives of Senators In
taking any given position.

-
Mr.Carter declared the amendment to be-

an offence to the intelligence of every law-
yer" in the Senate and pointed out that the
courts would not tolerate interest on the

ran of any Jpdge- He expressed astonish-
ment that the amendment had been pre-
sented.

'
ft*-

by Mr. La Follette said b* hal pursued the

\u25a0Ipolicy of presenting: the records of Senators
P^on public questions M his audiences, and

had then left the audiences to make their

iv. n deductions.
•l;is my view," he said, "that the record

of public men belongs to the public, and I
purpose to continue in my course."

Evidently taken by surprise, Mr. La Fol-
>tte replied that the chair had certainly

misunderstood the spirit of his remark,

-which had not teen intended in any sense
as a stricture on th# course of the pre-
siding officer.

'The chair." said Mr. Sherman.
'
de-

prived no Senator of any opportunity that
tiriona"* to him, and the chair resents such

insinuations."

Br this time Senators Bacon and La Fol-

letto ted become aware of the situation,
fc« they had h*en temporarily engaged in

oUmt duties. Both had amendments which
Iey still desired to offer in committee.

Mr. Bacon was soon mollined with the as-
surance that his amen4m*Rts could be pre-

sented in the Senate as such. But Mr. La
FoJlette did not got so fax.

Stating that his attention had been dis-
tracted, he was proceeding to say that he
bad not had "proper opportunity to present

Ills amendments.
'

He waa not permitted

to proceed further, for the Vice-Pr«*ident
interrupted him with a sharp rap of the

« g»vel.

"Are there otter amendments to the bill
to be offered in committee of the whole?"
he asked. No one replied. "If not." he
added, "the bill will be reported to the
Senate." Still there was no reply, and
after a moment 1*pause he said: "The bill
Is in the Senate."

' .

Proceeding* had been dragging alone for
two or three hours en the railroad Miin
commute* of the whole, when debate ap-
parently was exhausted and ".here were no
mere amendments to be presented. As with
ordinary measure*, the Vice-President an-
nounced the transfer of the bill from the
committee of the whole to the Senate
proper.

Wisconsin Senator's Practice of
Criticising His Colleagues"

Records Resented.
Washington, June S.—Mr. La Follette Mas

In the thick of the fray In the Senate to-
day. He first got Into trouble, evidently
unintentionally, with the Vice-President,
and afterward was taken to task by other

Senators with regard to his practice of
giving the records of his colleagues on
1-uWi** questions before his lecture audi-
ences.

.4


